Components, accessories and spare parts
Components of Girovap
THERMAL BATH
A - Tank lined with thermal insula�on Maximum load 6 liters
B - 600W resistor and perforated protec�ve grid
C - Water level probe
CH – Protec�on bo�om
D - Temperature probe, accuracy 1°C
E - Temperature control from room temperature to 99°C
F - Drainage with automa�c valve
REDUCER VESSEL
G - 3 liter glass with scale every 100 ml.
H - Rota�ng waterproof magne�c base
I - Mixing paddle
J - Cover with temperature probe, faucet and silicone vacuum seal
K - Vacuum regulator (tap with pin)
COOLING BATH
L - Thermally insulated tank with Erlenmeyer clamps for cup and coil clamping
M - Temperature probe, accuracy 1°C / 33.8°F
N- Drainage with automa�c valve and drainage hose (BLUE)
COOLING BATH COMPONENTS
O - 2 liter collec�on cup with scale in ml. Made of tempered
borosilicate
P - Cover with silicone vacuum seal and quick connec�ons
Q - Stainless steel coil for condensa�on
R - Vacuum connec�on for reducing cup extrac�on
S - Cold Cup Connec�on
FRONT CHASSIS
T - Vacuum connec�on
U - Connec�on hose for vacuum pump
V
V - Pump switch. Manual posi�on (I) Timer mode (II)
W - LCD display and keypad func�ons
REAR CHASSIS
X - External probe connec�ons
Y - Electrical connec�on, main switch and safety fuse
W
Z - Power cable
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Accessories included with Girovap
Girovap is equipped as standard with a range of complements and accessories that will facilitate the use, measurement and use
of the products achieved.
Vertical transparent polyethylene test tube 1 liter
Polyethylene measuring jug 1 liter
0.5 ml graduated glass drippers and 120 ml bottle
Glass bottles with thread 200 ml
1 Funnel

Not included components
Although according to the needs of each user, Girovap oﬀers a series of complements and accessories that facilitate daily use,
measurement in addition to experimenting with new techniques.
Ref. 30/0051
Ref. 30/0052
Ref. 80/0025
Ref. 80/0091
Ref. 30/0076
Ref. 160/5003
Ref. 30/0081

Decanter, clamp and foot (500 ml)
Alcoholmeter with test tube 100 ml
External Connec�on for Vacuum Pro & Girovap
CLICK- IT valves. Make the vacuum in any container with thread
10 units 0,5 ml graduated glass drippers and 120 ml bo�le
24 Speakeasy ﬂasks 200 ml
5 liter graduated glass

Spare parts
Girovap also makes available to its users all those parts that need to be replaced from time to time for a better performance.
Ref. 30/0077
Ref. 30/0079
Ref. 30/0078
Ref. 30/0070
Ref. 30/0071
Ref. 30/0073
Ref. 30/0074
Ref. 30/0075
Ref. 30/0072

Silicone tube 4 meters
Gaskets VA032 for Sucker
2 Joints Ø 15 cm
3 liter graduated glass (G)
1.5 liter beaker, graduated (Ñ)
Cover with complete probe and regula�ng tap (J)
Collector cap with quick connectors (O)
Pump hose with terminals (T)
Complete coil (P)
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